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Presenter Title of the presentation

17:40-18:00 Registration

18:00-18:15

Assist. Prof. N. ALEXOPOULOS
Department of Financial Engineering and 
Management, University of the Aegean

OPENING CEREMONY – INTRODUCTION TO SUSTAINABILITY: EXAMPLES 
FROM MATERIALS AND PROCESSES

New materials and innovative manufacturing processes emerge during the last decade. Carbon nanotubes
and nowadays graphene are the flagship on the new era in research and development of the European
Union on several material applications. Besides the technological merit of the R&D efforts, it is essential to
essentially consider sustainability aspects that are related with economic, environmental and social
aspects of the new technology. Several sustainability cases are discussed, including the development of
new materials and manufacturing processes in several applications including aviation, civil and mechanical
engineering applications.

18:15-18:40

Assoc. Prof. F. FREIRES
Department of Mechanical Engineering, 

Federal University of Bahia, Brazil 

WASTE TO ENERGY (WTE) SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT FOR CIRCULAR 
ECONOMY

To simultaneously solve the dilemma of energy demand, waste management, and greenhouse gas
emission, the waste-to-energy (WTE) supply chain management can be a viable approach towards a
circular economy. Several options of technologies for different types of WTE supply chains are illustrated
for achieving a circular economy system. WTE supply chain management is proposed to overcome the
challenging barriers from the aspects of technology, finance, institution and regulation. At last, several
successful opportunities on WTE supply chains such as green fuel pellet for heating supply and codigestion
of organic wastes for biogas production around the world are reviewed.

18:40-19:05

Assoc. Prof. A. ROUMBOUTSOS
Department of Shipping, Trade and 
Transport, University of the Aegean

RATING THE SUCCESS OF TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT DELIVERY
Sustainability in project management means realizing project targets and goals. For transport
infrastructure project delivery this is related to achieving cost to construction completion; time to
construction completion, forecast traffic demand and forecast revenues. Following diligent project design
and justification, a long list of factors may influence project implementation. Identifying their combined
effect on the achievement of the four key targets and developing a rating system to assess potential
success has been the objective of the BENEFIT project (Business Models for enhancing Funding and
enabling Financing for Infrastructure in Transport) funded under the European Union's Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme and lead by the Department of Shipping, Trade and Transport of the
University of the Aegean. The presentation concerns “What we did”; “What we found”; and “What we
propose”.

19:05-19:30

Assist. Prof. A. KOTRIKLA
Department of Shipping, Trade and 
Transport, University of the Aegean

SUSTAINABLE SHIPPING AND PORTS: THE CASE OF ATMOSPHERIC POLLUTION
Atmospheric emissions at ports are a relatively small fraction of global shipping emissions but they can
have important effects on human health on coastal areas and nearby towns. The last years, global and
regional entities (IMO and EU) have adopted regulations to reduce atmospheric pollutant emissions from
ships (Annex VI of MARPOL 73/78, EU Sulphur Directive etc.). Ship designers, builders and operators are
free to choose the most cost effective manner to comply with the new requirements. The aim of this
lecture is to present a short review of the new regulations regarding air quality and shipping and to explore
the most promising technologies to mitigate the pollution from ships, especially at ports.

19:30-19:55

Assist. Prof. V. ZEIMPEKIS 
(under appointment)

Department of Financial Engineering and 
Management, University of the Aegean

SUSTAINABLE URBAN FREIGHT TRANSPORT: CURRENT PRACTICES AND 
CHALLENGES

Urban areas represent the greatest challenges for the sustainability of freight transport and service trips,
both in terms of goods distribution and service allocation performance, and traffic impacts (e.g. air
emission, traffic congestion, road safety, accidents and noise). Cities face tremendous pressure to reduce
negative externalities from urban freight transport (UFT) and resort to implementing measures, policies
and practices to counteract them, simultaneously hoping to avoid deteriorating the existing operational
efficiency. The aim of this presentation is to describe the state-of-the-art in the area collaborative logistics
models as well as show best practices implemented successfully in various European countries.
Furthermore, results from collaborative city logistics models in Greece are presented followed by the
challenges that both cities and stakeholders face concerning sustainable, integrated and smart freight
transportation in urban environment.

19:55-20:30 Round table – end of the workshop
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